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TEN candidates, the largest 
number since 1977, will be con
testing four positions on the Coun
cil, presently held by Councillors 
Brian Rudzki, Jack Campbell, 
Helen Friedmann and John Robin-
son. 

All of these sitting Councillors 
have renominated for a further 
three year term. 

A total of 59, 460 voters will be 
required to vote on or before elec
tion day or face the risk of being 
fined up to $50 for failure to vote. 
The only exceptions are persons 
over 70 years and those living out
side the Ward, who can exercise 
their own discretion as to whether 
to participate in the election. 

Returning Officer, Doug Aylen, 
is gearing up for a large tum out of 
voters. "This year the elections 
will involve 150 personnel at 14 
polling places", he said. 

City Hall wilJ again be a polling 
place for all Wards and is already 
open to deal with postal or pre-poll 
voting. 

Voters may notice subtle differ
ences in the conduct of this election 
due to changes brought about by 
the new Local Government Act 
and Regulations. 

In the past a person had to state a 
reason for requiring a postal vote, 
eg. being absent from the area on 
polling day. This is not now re
quired and postal voting is being 
commonly referred to as 'pre-poll 
voting'. 

More details on the candidates 
and the polling places appear in the 
speciaJ centre supplement within 
this issue. 
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Station brief withdrawn ~~~~~~~~~~ 
DEVELOPMENT of the El

sternwick railway station would 
only proceed with community 
support, the Minister for Trans
port, Mr Peter Spyker has an
nounced 

Detailing a comprehensive con
sultation process, Mr Spyker said 
aJI sectors of the local community 
would be involved in any redevel
opment of the station. 

Mr Spyker said that this process 
had been developed following dis
cussions with the Caulfield Coun
cil and concern expressed by resi
dents and traders. 

"It is important that the commun
ity understands why the Public 
Transport Corporation is inter
ested in developing the El
sternwick station." said Mr 
Spyker. 

"This can only be achieved if the 
community is involved in the 
whole process from the outset. 
"In line with the need to establish 

an open consultation process. the 
existing development brief for the 
station has been withdrawn and 
will be redesigned to include local 
imput" 
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FOR ALL ACCOUNTING AND TAXATION MA TIERS 

PH. 523 8666 
LEVEL 1/387-9 GLENHUNTLY RD ELSTERNWICK 

FOR ALL LEGAL AND A OCIATF:D MATTERS 
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263 GLEN EIRA RD 
CAULFIELD 3161 528 4860 
INC. KEREN (KOSHER) PARTY HIRE 523 8131 

ALSO MARQUEES AND DANCE FLOORS 

Alan L. Cohen 

THE NEW BEGINNING 
FOR .... HAIR TODAY 

EE 

HAIRDRESSING 
426 Glenhuntly Rd, Elsternwick 
Ph. 528 3903 or 528 3879 

TALBOT DIAMOND 'A proud association with 
Caulfield for over 25 years.' 

SUCCESS ••••••••••• 

We are not resting on our laurels and waiting for 
the phone to ring. 

This market demands hard work and unswerving dedication to the philosophy that 
THE BEST SERVICE GETS THE BEST RESULTS. 

For service and results phone 523 9111 or AH Mark Kausman on 523 7344 . 
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GENERAL 
N E W S 

EDITORIAL 

IT'S election time again, at 
least it is for Caulfield. To help 
you with this year's elections we 
have given you a four page run 
down on candidates, where to 
vote, when to vote and who must 
vote. Don't miss this supplement 
from page five to eight. 

We also bring you all the 
regular feature sections with 
stories ranging from 'Retinitis 
Pigmentosa' a degenerative eye 
disease (page 10) to our 
environment article ouUining 
the problems and destruction of 
the ozone layer resulting from 
car fumes. 

There is also an article on 
Council's home maintenance 
service, a scheme which helps 
frail and disabled people cope 
with jobs around the home. This 
is just one of the ways in which 
Council assists the elderly and 
the disabled in Caulfield. 

There is also news about the 
appointment of a new Director of 
Corporate Services for Caulfield 
Council. 

We sincerely hope you enjoy 
this issue of Caulfield Contact 
and look forward to bringing 
you another bumper issue next 
month. 

EDITOR 

REMEMBER 
THAT 
THE 

ARTICLE 
DEADLINE 

FOR 
THE 

SEPTEMBER 
ISSUE 

1, IS 
AUGUST20 

' 

~ITY BALL CONTACTS 

Arts complex ........... 524 328, 

Rates ...................... 524 321 ~ 

Human Services ..... 524 3228 

Traffic & By-Laws ... 524 3216 

Engineering ....... 524 3238/40 

Town Planning ........ 524 337• 

Traffic Engineering.524 3324 

Building ................... 524 3201 

The grass is always 
greener ... if you don't park 

on the nature 
strip! 

Above: Turning lawn Into slush! 

WITH the winter weather still 
ahead, residents are reminded that 
the practice of parking on 
naturestrips is illegal. 

The damage that this practice 
causes can lead to naturestrips 
becoming quagmires in winter 
months and perpetually barren at 
other times. 

As well as acting as an attractive 
green area between the bitumen 
and concrete, naturestrips serve 
practical purposes. 

They provide a safety barrier 
between pedestrians on the 
footpaths and cars and trucks on 
the roads and provide access to 
public utilities such as water 
mains, gas mains and underground 
drainage systems. 

Parking on naturestrips results i.n 
damage to kerbs and drainage 

channels, obstruction and possible 
danger to pedestrians and can 
damage underground services. 
Council also receives many com

plaints from people about cars 
parking on their naturestrips, turn
ing them from pleasant areas of 
green grass into muddy puddles. 

The issue is covered by State 
Road Traffic regulations and 
Council is required by law to issue 
parking infringement notices and 
to prosecute if residents fail to obey 
the regulations. 
When discussing the issue, Coun

cil accepted that some areas that 
had through traffic and insufficient 
parking could be examined for al
ternative arrangements, such as 
creating indented parking but that 
parking on the naturestrips was not 
an acceptable practice. 

- Draft Restaurant Policy -

The City of Caulfield has prepared a draft Restaurant 
Policy based on a report on restaurants and caf es in 
Caulfield which looks at the existing provision of 
establishments in the City and the various issues 
involved. 
The Policy has been developed to provide a basis for 
the consistent consideration of restaurant proposals 
taking into account the existing demand and supply of 
car parking. 
The draft Restaurant Policy is now available for 
public viewing and comment. Copies are available at 
the Town Planning Department, City of Caulfield 
during office hours. 
Written comments should be submitted by August 
24, 1990, to the Strategic Planner. 
For further information contact Sherry Hopkins on 
5243337. 
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Recyclex Conference '90 
COUNCILLOR Spencer.the 

Chairman of Caulfield Council's 
Policy and Environment Commit
tee and Cr James Barrett, recently 
attended the 'Recyclex 90 Confer
ence' at the Exhibition Buildings in 
Melbourne. 

Christian Fayd'herbe and Peter 
Eley, who developed a revolution
ary new compost process in West
ern Australia, attended the gather
ing. 
Council.lor Spencer said that the 
conference gave people an insight 
into the process ofrecycl ing plastic 
and a method for recycling plastic 
milk bottles was demonstrated. 
According to Cr. Spencer, the re
cycling of plastic milk bottles 
could be considered for Caulfield's 
recycling programme. 

"Municipal Councils whose 
residents want recycling of plastics 

must be prepared to buy a 
proportion of the products that are 
made from the recycled plastic. 
But this should not be a 
problem.There are many useful 
items made from it-for example, it 
substitutes very weU for rainforst 
timber in outdoor use.'' 

The conference also addressed 
the issue of compost bins. "An
other way Caulfield Council could 
minimize the garbage," said Cr 
Spencer, "is to encourage residents 
to compost their own organic 
garbage by selling composting 
bins at minimum cost to residents 
who have the space and the desire 
to improve the environment (and 
their garden soil ) in this way. 

"The 4 Rs:-Re-use, recover, 
recycle and reduce our wastes, 
should be adopted," said Cr 
Spencer. 

Council increases grants 
LAST financial year Caulfield 

Council gave a host of 
organisations grants as part of its 
Charity Grant Allocation. 

At a recent Executive Services 
Committee meeting Council pro
posed to increase last year's dona
tions by the CPI increase of7.8%. 
The Council also resolved to pro

vide new grants to various other 
organisations. They included: 
• The Montefiore Homes for the 

Aged. 
• Lions International Diabetes 
Institute. 
• Lovell House Auxiliary. 
*RSPCA 
*Little Company of Mary 
Hospital (Bethlehem Auxiliary). 
*Caulfield Community Police 
Group 

*Spurway Nursing Home 
Residents Comrnitte. 

Council rules on Aids Centre 

ON Tuesday July 3 Caulfield 
Council's Executive Services 
Committee rejected the planning 
permit application for a Commu
nity Centre for people affected by 
H.I.V. at 380 Dandenong Road. 

Council rejected the application 
for the following reasons: 

• The proposed Community 
Centre would detrimentally affect 
the amenity of the area by reason of 
traffic, parking and noise intrusion 
into the surrounding area and the 
clustering of non-residential uses. 

• The proposed Community 
Centre does not provide adequate 
off-street parking or access to and 
from the proposed carpark. 

• The proposed Community 
Centre would cause an undesirable 
clustering of non-residential uses 
which would prujudice the orderly 
planning of the locality. 

• The site is not located within 
the main catchment area of persons 
with H.I.V. in the south eastern re
gion of the metropolitan area. 

The Council also resolved to 
assist the applicants in finding a 
more suitable site elsewhere in the 
municipality or metropolitan area. 
This will involve the applicant and 
council officers, and may call on 
the expertise of local and state 
politicians and representatives 
from the community. 

Recently moved to Caulfield? 

If so, contact Caulfield City Hall for a free copy of 
our New Residents' Kit (including the 1990 Caulfield 
Resource Guide). Copies are available by writing to: 
CauJfield Council Community Liaison Department, 

PO Box 42, South CauJfield, 3162, or contact 
5243333. 

• 
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Council comrilited to urban conservation 

CAULFIELD Council ts in the 
process of assessing houses 
deemed worthy of conservation for 
their historical significance in the 
City of Caulfield. 

In July 1989, Council resolved to 
proceed with a preliminary survey 
of all buildings in the area. A con
sultant was appointed to undertake 
the survey. 

The main purpose of the survey 
was to produce a resource of infor
mation and data which identifies, 
evaluates and documents the built 
heritage of the City of Caulfield. 

The survey was undertaken in 
order to give Council the infonna
tion necessary Lo assess the need 
for further urban conservation 
studies and if necessary, consider 
planning controls to preserve ele
ments of the built environment 
which have heritage significance. 

The first pan of the consultant's 
survey has been completed. An 
environmental history of the area is 
still being awaited. 

The field survey identified key 
areas of classification of each 
property within the municipality. 
Classifications ranged from 'A' to 
'N' with A properties being of State 
and possible National signifi
cance, to 'N' properties, being of no 
significance. The survey identified 
741 sites with Level A to Level C 
significance in Caulfield. 

The survey also identified key 
areas of historic value where Ed
wardian and Victorian properties 

Above : Labassa 

dominate. 
At a recent Policy and Environ

ment Committee, the consultant's 
survey was noted. 
Council also resolved to proceed 

with extensive public consultation, 

in order to canvass the opinions of 
the residents of Caulfield. 

Council also resolved to look at 
the results of the public consulta
tion process in November 1990, to 
assess the desirability of a Heri
tage Development Plan. 

Help about the House 
CAULFIELD Council provides a 

Home Maintenance Service to as
sist the aged and disabled members 
of the community in the City of 
Caulfield. 

Home Maintenance is just one of 
the community care services pro
vided by Caulfield Council with 
the assistance of subsidies from the 
state and commonwealth gover
ments. 

The service assists those who 

are frail, disabled or incapacitated 
by illness. Priority is given to those 
on pensions and on the basis of 
need. 

Those of us who are fit and well 
sometimes forget how disabilities 
affect our capacity to do basic 
repair work around the house. 
Sometimes changing a light bulb 
seems like a huge chore. 
Council has two home mainte
nance officers. Michael Dangel 

THERE ARE ADULTS WHO CAN'T READ 
THIS 

MESSAGE. 
WE CAN HELP 

RING CHRIS OR TRICIA ON 
5631554 

FOR INFORMATION TO RESERVE A PLACE IN THE 
LITERACY COURSE. ALL AGE GROUPS 

FROM SENIOR CITIZENS TO YOUNG ADULTS ARE 
WELCOME TO APPLY -

NO PREVIOUS EXPERIENCE IS NECESSARY. 
AT THE COMPLETION OFTHE COURSE OR AT A 

LATER DATE 
YOU WILL BE MATCHED WITH A 

MUTUALLY SUIT ABLE ADULT WHO WOULD 
LIKE TO IMPROVE HIS OR HER 

READING SKILLS. 

1990: INTERNATIONAL LITERACY YEAR. 

and Mary Bray. 
Michael Dangel tends to a range 

of minor repairs around the house 
such as fixing leaky taps, broken 
windows, and gates. He is also able 
to advise residents if a professional 
needs to be called in. 

Mary Bray manages Lhe oudoor/ 
garden jobs. These can be daunting 
jobs for the disabled and the aged. 
Mary handles general garden 
maintenance. Her tasks include 
such things as lawn mowing and 
the clearing of blocked guttering. 

For further details call Council's 
human services division on: 
524 3228 

Above: Michael Dangel 

New director 
for Caulfield 

BRIAN Hoban has been ap
pointed Director Corporate Serv
ices to replace Mary Bertuna who 
left Council on July 12, 1990. 

"Brian is well equipped to step into 
the role so ably filled by Miss 
Bertuna. I look forward to his 
contribution to the on-going good 
management of corporate serv-He will manage administration 

and finance and the cultural serv ices." 
ices of Council. 

In a long career in local govern
ment Brian has had extensive ex
perience in financial management. 
He has a Bachelor of Commerce 
Degree and holds the Qualification 
for Town Clerk. 

Brian was previously Shire Sec
retary/Manager Corporate Serv
ices at Sherbrooke and has held 
senior executive positions with 
Northcote and Hawthorn Coun
cils. 

Chief Executive Officer Doug 

Aylen welcomed the appointment. Above: Brian Hoban 

AFTER SCHOOL/ HOLIDAY STUDY 
The Commonwealth Government 

has asked that a 
needs study 

of after school I holiday care 
be undertaken in Victoria. 
This is your opportunity 

to 
express your 

out-of-school-hours/holiday 
care needs. 

Please contact Pamela McKimm on 
524 3367 or Bronti Merrett on524 3311 
for your copy of the questionnaire. 
Questionnaires are to be returned to 
either of the above officers, Human 

Services, City Hall, by 
Friday, August 17, 1990 

1990 Caulfield Resource Guide 

A number of copies 
of the City of Caulfield's 

popular 
Resource Guide 1990 

are still available from City Hall. 
Residents who did not receive a copy 

can do so by writing to: 
Community Liaison 

Department, PO Box 42, 
Caulfield South, 

3162,or 
by calling 
524 3333. 

.. 

.:. 
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A symphony of sound in our City Annual 
Glenhuntly 

Centre 
exhibition 

CAULFIELD is delighted to see 
the return to the Arts Complex of 
international artists Goetz Richter 
and Jeanell Carrigan. For a week in 
September the Complex will re
sound to the wonderful music and 
great artistry that Goetz and Jeanell 
always bring with them. 

Goetz Richter is presently the 
Associate Concertmaster for the 
Sydney Symphony Orchestra and 
so for no\\- New South Wales has 
become his home base. 
The Caulfield Residency consists 

of 4 concerts and 3 workshops. 
The workshops are aimed at en
larging the senior chool students' 
perception of twentieth century 
classical music. 

One workshop, called Second 
Viennese School covers Schoen
berg, Berg and Webern. The Berg 
Violin Concerto will be featured 
heavily as it is a prime work for 
study by VCE students. 
Other workshops will explore the 

direction of contemporary music 
and several Australian composers 
will be studied. These workshops 
will be applicable to any VCE 
music students, particularly those 

I It's an opportunity not to be missed 

undertaking the performance 
exam. 

The 4 concerts are on 
Sunday September 2 at 8pm. 
'An Evening in Vienna' featuring 

works by Mozart, Beethoven and 
Brahms. Artists for this concert are 

Goetz Richter, violin and Jeanell 
Carrigan, piano. 
Tuesday September 4 at 6pm. 

'Cushion Concert'. This recital 
for violin and cello will be held in 
the gallery and will take the form of 
an intimate chamber recital with 

Painting a pastel world 

the audience having the option of 
bringing cushions and sitting com
fortably near the artists, Goetz 
Richter, violin and Arturs 
Ezergailis, cello. 
Friday September 7 at 8pm. 

'Beethoven - A Composer's Por
trait'. A fascinating look at 3 of 
Beethoven's greatest violin sona
tas. Artists for this concert are
Goetz Richter, violin and Jeanell 
Carrigan, piano. 
Sunday September 9 at 3pm. 
'Ensemble Sydney-Melbourne'. 
Goetz and Jeanell welcome their 
fellow musicians from the 
Melbourne Symphony Orchestra, 
Arturs Ezergailis, cello and Phillip 
Miechel, clarinet, to celebrate the 
climax of a wonderful week of 
music. Works by Beethoven, De
bussy and Messiaen will provide a 
fitting setting for an exciting and 
enjoyable final concert. 
Information/bookings: Liz Jesty 
524 3264 

Above: Goetz Richter and 
Jeanell Carrigan. 

OPENING on August 30, will 
be an exhibition of artists' works 
from the Glenhuntly Centre (a 
psychiatric rehabilitation pro
gram focusing on a work pro
gram). Included in its activities, 
is an artist program. 
The exhibition will be held at 

the Caulfield Community Art 
Gallery and will run from Au
gust 30 to September 1990. 

It i a culmination of six 
months work by approximately 
25 artists working in various 
mediums such as painting, 
drawing, screenprinting, 
creamic ware and ceramic 
sculpture. 

These highly personal works 
of art have a valuable contribu
tion to make through the crea
tive expression, spontenaity 
and sincerity with which these 
artists have interpreted and ex
plored themes from their world 
around them. 

■■■ in Caulfield 
The Pastel Society of Victoria will be holding its annual exhibition at the Caulfield Arts Complex. 

TH E exhibit ion wi ll be 
officially opened on Tuesday 
August 14 and will continue until 
Sunday August 26. 

A demonstration video by Daniel 
Greene, a leading American pastel 
artist wi ll be shown daily at the 
Arts Complex at I lam from Au
gust 15 through to August 25. 

This ninty minute programme 
celebrates the work and thought 
processes of this highly esteemed 
artist. 

The viewer is shown how Greene 
selects his materials, prepares 
painting surfaces and positions and 
lights his Model. The application 
of pastel to paper and Greene's 
technique is highlighted. 

The artist's portrait of daughter 
'Erika' is developed from dark to 
light with the medium tone of the 
paper being an integral part of the 
picture's development. 

This is a wonderful opportunity 
for all art lovers to learn from an 
international expert about the 
pastel medium. 

To further compliment the 
exhibi tion there will be an 
opportunity to view two free 'live' 
pastel drawing demonstrations by 
Featured Artists of the Victorian 
Pastel Society. 

The first demonstraion will be 
given by Barbara McManus on 
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Saturday August 18 from 2-4pm. 
Barbara Mc Manus is the winner of 
many prestigious awards including 
the Victorian 'Artist of the Year' 
in 1989 and the Alice Bale 
travelling Art Scholarship. 

She has always had a vital inter
est in the living form. She is also 
well known for her delicate pastels 
of the Nude, her humorous studies 
of cats and her articles for the 'Aus
tralian Artists Magazine'. 

The second exhibition will be 
given by Edward J. Berry on 
Tuesday August 21 at 2-4pm. 

Edward J. Berry is the winner of 
numerous awards, with works 

selected to be exhibited with the 
Royal Society of British Artists at 
the Mall Gallery, London. 

His works capture the essence of 
landscape and the interplay oflight 
and shade. 

Bookings: 
Telephone 524 3287 for further 
enquiries. Booking for the demon
strations can be made by phoning 
524 3399, during the exhibition 
hours only. 
NB. There is no entry charge to 
t he gallery or to the 
demonstration. 

r--------------------~ 
I D . . I I omg an assignment on 

local government? I 
: Need information on historical, demographic and cultural aspects of I 
I our City? : 

I Ring 524 3333 for a STUDENT KIT I 
I I L--------------------~ 

W I N DO W F R A M E R E P A IR S 
Treatment of Decayed Timber. 

New Cords, Balances, Catches, Hinges and Locks. 
Reputty, WeatherseaJ, Repaint. 

Credir cards welcome. 
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Caulfield Council election special-

Saturday August 4, 1990 from 8am to 6pm. 

Who must vote? 

VOTING is compulsory for: all 
persons, over the age of 18, who 
are resident in the City and whose 
names appear on the municipal 
voters' roll; this applies whether 
they own the property or not. 

Voting is optional for: 
• Owners or occupiers of property 
within the City who live outside 
the ward. 
• Persons over the age of 70 years. 

Adult franchise. 
Following the introduction of adult 
franchise for Council elections, it 
is now compulsory for all residents 
of the City over the age of 18 years 
to vote. This is an important 
development for there will now be 
persons eligible to vote in Council 
elections who have not been eli
gible in the past, eg. persons living 
at home with their parents, now 
must vote. 

Postal voting 

POST AL voting is available to 
enable people to cast their vote 
prior to election. 
A special office has been set up in 

the Arts Complex at City Hall, 
entrance off Glen Eira Rd. It will be 
open between 9am and 5pm Mon
day to Friday, with the exception 
of: 

• Tuesday, July 17; 
* Tuesday July 24; 
• Tuesday July 31 and; 
• Thursday August 2, 1990 when 
applications will be received up to 
7pm. 

No application for postal voting 
will be received after 4pm, 
Friday, August 3, 1990. 

All enquiries should be directed 
to City Hall, comer Glen Eira and 
Hawthorn Roads, Caulfield, 3162. 
Telephone 524 3333. 

City of Caulfield ward boundaries 

IN KERMAN RD. 

HOT/-IAM 
ST 

NORTH 
KOOYONG 

RD 

HAWTHORN 

RD 

ENROLMENTS 
CARNEGIE 

RUDOLPH STEINER 
PRESCHOOL 

IS NOW ACCEPTING 
ENROLMENTS 

FOR ITS THREE YEAR 
PLAY GROUP (WITH 

FULLY TRAINED 
STEINER PLAY LEADER) 
AND KINDER SESSIONS 

FOR 1991. 
ALL ENQUIRIES TO LYNN 

ON 571 0265. 

GLENHUNTLY RD. 

SOUTH 

NORTH RD 

KOORNANG 
RD 

EAST 
POATH 

RD 

LIKE TO DO SOMETHING FOR YOUR 
LOCAL COMMUNITY? 

VOLUNTEERS ARE 
DESPERATELY NEEDED FOR CAULFIELD'S 

MEALS-ON-WHEELS SERVICE, 
ESPECIALLY 

DRIVERS. 
IF YOU COULD ASSIST ONCE A WEEK, 

A 
FORTNIGHT OR ONCE A MONTH, TRUDI WOULD BE 

DELIGHTED TO HEAR FROM YOU. 
CONTACT TRUDI ON 

524 3301. 

I 

I 

YOU 

MUST 

VOTE 
SATURDAY, AUGUST 4, 1990 

Polling booths 

NORTHWARD 

* St Stephens Church Hall. 151 
Balaclava Rd, North Caulfield. 

* Scout Hall, 702 Inkerman Rd, 
North Caulfield. 

• Church Hall, 3 Neerim Rd, 
North Caulfield. 

• City Hall , cnr Glen Eira & 
Hawthorn Rds, Caulfield. 

SOUTHWARD 

* Caulfield Recreation Centre, 
Maple Street, Caulfield South. 

• Caulfield South Primary 
School, Bundeera Rd, Caulfield 
South. 

* Baptist Church Hall, Walsh 
St, Ormond. 

* Glenhuntly Primary School, 
Grange Rd, Glenhuntly. 

* City Hall, cnr Glen Eira & 
Hawthorn Rds, Caulfield. 

EASTWARD 

• Uniting Church Hall, cnr 
Toolambool & Neerim Rds, 
Carnegie. 

* St Giles Church Hall, 111 
Murrumbeena Rd, Murrum
beena. 

* St Patrick's Church Hall, 
6 Dalny Rd, Murrumbeena. 

* City Hall, cnr Glen Eira & 
Hawthorn Rds, Caulfield. 

WESTWARD 

* Ripponlea Primary School, 
Carrington Gve, Ripponlea. 

• Church Hall, 64-68 Orrong 
Rd, Elsternwick. 

* Church Hall, cnr Kooyong 
Rd & Juniper St, Gardenvale. 

• City Hall, cnr Glen Eira & 
Hawthorn Rds, Caulfield. 

PENAL TY FOR NOT VOTING 

A MAXIMUM $50 FINE APPLIES 
FOR FAILURE TO VOTE. 

CAULFIELD CONT ACT PAGE 5 
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Caulfield Council election special 
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South Ward 

Helen Friedmann 

I consider myself to have been an 
active, caring and most of all inde
pendent representative during my 
tenn on Council. 

I and my family have lived and 
worked in Caulfield for 27 years. 
I have enjoyed the learning proc-

South Ward 

John Inglis 

I am the only South Ward candi
date who resides in the South 
Ward. I believe that it is time the 
South Ward had a South Ward I 
councillor. \ 
The City is basically well run but 

South Ward 

Graham Walsh 

Council needs a new direction-one 
that is orientated towards the resi
dent rate-payer and the family. 
As a family man, living in the city 

for ten years, I am a truly independ
ent candidate with no ties Lo any 
political party or developers in the 

South Ward 

Tony Browne 
Having lived in the area for many 
years, I have become increasingly 
concerned at the slow degradation 
of our neighbourhoods and neglect 
of our community services. 

I am University educated, mar
ried with four young children and 
am the Personnel Manager of the 
Royal Children's Hospital. 

North Ward 

Jack Campbell 

I am proud to be part of the well 
balanced team of Councillors Lhat, 
with able managers provide Caul
field citizens with a wide range of 
services, at rates that are the envy 
of most of our neighbours. 

North Ward 

Nicholas Gold 
Caulfield Council is long overdue 

for a change. 
Not change for its own sake, but a 

change that brings with it a rejuve
nation of purpose and direction. 
As things stand, residents are not 

encouraged to find out how their 
city runs- let alone participate in its 

ess that a first tenn in office de
mands. 

In these tough economic times, 
Council must continue to have a 
stable and responsive management 
team and maintain quality serv
ices. 

The basics of local government 
will continue to be my priority as 
the most frequently expressed resi
dent concern relates to the 3 Rs-

and the environment. 
Traffic management, sensitive 

approach to residential develop
ment and provision of services to 
the less privileged are areas of 
ongoing concern to me , as well as 
support ofour small businesses. In 
South Ward upgrading and beauti
fication of local strip centres is well 
advanced. 

Protection of our environment 
and conservation of resources are 

there is always room for new ideas tion given as to how they are util-
and improvements. A fresh face ised. 
and creative management ideas Aged care assistance must be 
will enhance our Council. maintained in Caulfield where 

I believe because I live in the 25% of the population are senior 
South ~e 1-wttfbe~tizens, who will need services to 
local-South Ward resident feelings stay in their homes in Caulfield. 
~ issues. . . I am not tied to any single issue 
The South Ward has many facih- or special interest groups. I am 

ties such as the pool, parks and the truly independent(and meeting my 
library. However they need greater own election cost too). I am just a 
maintenance and more considera- concerned resident who has a 
municipality. Thisensures should be instituted in the forma-
anentl'6R-JQ. the · · y of the tion of Council policy. 
residents whose main concerns are We all must do what we can to 
the environment, family issues, preserve what is left of the grace 
protection and expansion of our and charm of Caulfield. Part of a 
parklands and the needs of the successful campaign would in-
elderly. the young and the isolated. volve restricting the harmful envi-

Practical assistance to organisa- ronmental impact of developers. 
tions such as the Caulfield Toy Li- I founded Caulfield Heritage 
brary has been too long neglected. Watch and am the current presi-
Genuine community consultation dent. I am a committee member of 

I take an active interest in residen
tial issues, being a co-founder of 

the Save Elsternwick Committee. 1 
am committed to ensuring commu
nity involvement in local govern
ment and the active preservation of 
our streetscapes and heritage. 

I favour increased neighbour
hood parks and enhanced recrea
tional facilities. I am appalled at 
Council's indifference to the Toy 
Library and believe support for 

Local government is, however, 
facing challenges to its funding 
while we in Caulfield aspire for 
continuing improvements to our 
residential amenities and our range 
of human services. 
These challenges call not only for 

expertise but the wi dom of expe
rience. Council will also want for 
this, all the community input and 
help it can muster to meet these 

development. 
What Council needs is Council
lors with thecommitment,enth 1-

asm and experience to break d wn 
the barriers that have discoura ed 
residents from being involved in 
the past. 

Unlike my opponent. I am a resi
dent of North Ward. My major 
concern is to see that residents are 
involved in matters that affect 
them. 

community health and playgroups 
musl be strengthened. 

I believe the 'handyman 'service 
and 'meals on wheels' must not be 
cul back and environmental haz
ards like heavy traffic must be 
curtailed. 

I find it outrageous that rate in
creases have outstripped the CPI. 
As a person not affiliated with any 
political party I will provide the 
independence and the energy to 

needs. 
My involvement with community 

groups is as active as ever. l will 
persist in working for Council as
sistance to groups providing com
munity service whether they be toy 
libraries, joint action services, 
youth or older persons' groups. My 
help is also available for those with 
more individual problems with the 
beaurocr 

residential basis. its heritage and its 
parklands. 

I want to see a full review of 
Council's spending to see if serv-
ices like the Library, Nursing 
Home and Head Injury Centre are 
denied the funds theYJJ.e.e.Qi.--

~ow is it that oy Library and 
Joinr eighbourhoodHouse 
gets little more than lip service? 

As former Senior Private Secre-

high on my list of priori ties-reduce 
and re-use. 

lo my opinion, Local Govern
ment should be the true reflection 
of the local community. Resident 
participation is crucial in Council's 
decision and policy making proc
ess. 

I seek your support to have the 
privilege of serving you once 
again, with honesty and commit 
ment. 

genuine interest in the future of the 
City of Caul.field. 

Single issue people (such as the 
Save Elsternwick Committee) are 
not what the South Ward wants. 
We need resident representation 
and greater emphasis on South 
Ward issues on Council. 

the Caulfield Toy Library, the 
Caulfield Residents' Association 
and an area co-orctinator for Neigh
bourhood Watch. 

Furthermore, I am a former 
Councillor and Mayor of the city of 
Nunawading. 

protect the rights of all residents 
and ratepayers from self interest 
and the developer. 

South Ward needs a Councillor 
who will look after your interests 
and see you get value for your 
dollar. On August 4 give Tony 
Browne your vote and have a voice 
on Council. 

In this Nonh Ward election the 
old adage is worth remembering -
that it takes an old dog for a hard 
road. 
Hence I look forward to your vote 

of confidence in my abilities as 
your Councillor. 

ter for the Arts. Tourism and the 
erritories. I have a thorough 

J\Owledge of government at all 
evels. I have the experience 
ceded work on Council and the 
o mitment to see residents are 

fu Iy consulted. Vote 1 Nicholas 
Gold and make your choice heard. 



COMMUNITY 
N E W S 

East Ward 

John Robinson 
I have lived in the East Ward of 

Caulfield for the past 18 years. I 
am married with two children, who 
are actively involved in youth ac
tivities. 
My wife Dorothy and I have been 

active and involved in numerous 
local community committees. 

East Ward 

Ed Biggs 
Ed Biggs has been involved in 

local activities for 27 years. He is 
President of the Carnegie Lions 
Club and Foundation Chairman of 
the Caulfield Swimming Pool Pa
trons Committee. His 'pet' project 
is the Life Education Primary 
School Anti-Drug Program. 

West Ward 

Brian Rudzki 

Caulfield is a great city to live in 
and is professionally managed. 

Caulfield is highly regarded and 
respected by people living within 
and outside the city, considering 
the style of life and facilities pro-

West Ward 

Robert Kirby 

My candidacy is a result of my 
deep concern at the lack of mean
ingful civic communication on 
issues that affect the I ifestyle of the 
neighbourhood tn which I live. 

I am 35, married with 2 young 

daughters and my background is t 

that of business management. I 

• 

If re-elected I strive towards: 
*Reduce the crime rate in the area, 
especially the problem with graf
fiti which is becoming a real bur
den on Council funds. 
*Improved facilities for the vari
ous welfare organisations. 
*Better youth facilities in the East 
Ward which will assist in the 
healthy development of our young 
people. 
*Support small business and free 

Ed,47, has been the General Man
ager of the National Australian 
Football Council for the past I 2 
years. He is an experienced public 
speaker. 

As a candidate Ed will be seeking: 
*Upgrading of family and chil
drens' services to take account of 
the families and young people in 
Caulfield. 

*Provisions of modem indoor 

vided for all age groups. Caulfield 
has one of the lowest rates in the 
metropoli~ area(per dollar of 
property valuation). 

During these times of economic 
restraint, where governments are 
placing more financial burdens and 
responsibilities upon councils, we 
need to preserve and continue the 
responsible financial management 
of our City. 

am a commited West Ward resi
dent. 

I am a qualified accountant em
ployed by Telecom as General 
Manager of its Accounting Serv
ices Unit. 

As a co-founder of the Save El
stemwick Committee and en
dorsed candidate of the Caulfield 
Residents Association, I believe 
that Councillors must represent the 
views of their constituents. 

Issues of particular concern are: 

enterprise. 
*Maintain an awareness of the 
city's environmental issues and 
work towards a better and cleaner 
city. 

*Make sure that the sporting bod
ies do not amalgamate involuntar
ily. 

These are but a few of the projects 
that need attention. I believe that 
I have the time, the commitment 
and the concern of the people in our 

sporting facilities, including net
ball courts to encourage female 
sporting participation. 
*Upgrading of footpaths, which 
are in a poor state of repair. 
*Attention and understanding of 
the needs of our senior citizens. 
*Protection of the environment 
and property values. 

"The proposed Very Fast Train 
Project remains a concern to many 
East Ward residents,"said Ed. 

Respect and experience in co
mmunity participation has enabled 
my involvement in convincing the 
Ministry of Transport to withdraw 
their brief on the Elsternwick sta
tion development, so as to allow 
thorough public consultation. 

As an accountant and manage
ment consultant with a commercial 
background and 15 years experi
ence on this Council (with runs on 

*Full and open consultation with 
the community. 
*Financial management-the rate 
increa. es in recent years have far 
outstripped the cost of living at a 
time when community facilities 

*Protection of property values 

and the residential environment. 
At ~take on August 4 is the 

continued existence of the 
environment in which we choose 
to bring up our families and enjoy 

community to listen to fellow resi
dents at all times and ensure that 
their concerns are always taken to 
Council. 

I hope and trust that you will 
support me once again to make 
sure that the City of Caulfield 
remains a better place to live in. 

'The Linear Park remains un
drained and poorly miantained, 
reducing its potential value and 
enjoyment to residents." 

His background and concerns 
offer residents the opportunity for 
a direct say and consultation in 
Council. If you want a Councillor 
to represent residents' interests 
then the Caulfield Residents Asso
ciation urges you to Vote I for Ed 
Biggs. 

the board), the government has 
seen fit to appoint me to the board 
of the Metropolitan Fire Brigade. 
I seek your help to keep Caulfield 

a secure and good place to live. 

our quality of life. 
I believe I have the skill~ and the 

independence to be an effective 
representative on Council and to 
make sure the community comes 

WHEN MARKING YOUR BALLOT PAPER PLEASE ENSURE THAT 

YOU PLACE A NUMBER AGAINST EACH CANDIDATE. 

CAULFIELD CONTACT READERS ARE REMINDED 
THE CWSING DATE FOR COPY FOR THE 

SEPTEMBER ISSUE IS: 

MONDAY AUGUST 20 

COPY SUBMITTED AFTER TlllS DATE WILL NOT BE 
CONSIDERED FOR PUBLICATION. 

COUNTRY FIREWOOD 
THE LIONS CLUB OF CARNEGIE ARE 

SELLING BAGS OF COUNTRY 
FIREWOOD AT $6.00 - DELIVERED -

PLEASE CONTACT: KEN LIMBRICK ON 568 7911 OR STAN JOWETT ON 
578 9684 

PROCEEDS OF SALES GO 
TOWARDS 

ASSISTI G THE LIONS INTERNATIONAL DIAllETES 
INSTITUTE, 260 KOOYONG ROAD, 
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COMMUNITY 
N E W S 

H 'IIHCl>OCl>OPIA EINAI vnoXPEnTIKH 

l:al)l)aTO 4 AuyouOT0U 1990, 8.00 n11. - 6.00 1111· 

00101 OPEOEI NA IIIH.I.IOYN; 
H ljlfl4>04>opia civai unoxpcc,mKi) yca 6>.ouc; ri>.1Kia<; 6vw twv 18 etwv, 
nou 61aµtvouv Oto lli)µo Kac twv onoiwv ta ovoµaTa ava4>tpo,n01 otou<; 
6nµapxcaKouc; cK>.oycKouc; KaTa>.6youc;. AuT6 IoxucI a6164>opa av civac 
t6IOKTflt&c; aKIVfllOU fl OXI. 

H IIIH•O•OPIA EINAI nPOAIPETIKH nA: 
• t0uc; 1610KTi)tec; i) TOU<; evotKlaOT&<; aKtVi)TWV µtoa OTO lli)µo a.>.>.a 

nou 61aµtvouv i:l;w an' Tflv eKAOYtKfl nep14>epe10 
• ciToµa flAIKtac; avw TWV 70 CTWV. 

KANONI.IMOI ENH/\IKON 
Meta TflV ecoaywyn lWV Kavov1oµwv evriAtKWV yca TI<; tinµapxcaKe<; 
eKAOyec;, ecvac tciipa unoxp&WTIKO yca o>.ouc; TOU<; KaTOIKOU<; TOU tiriµou 
flACKiac; civw TWV 18 CTWV va 111n<1>1(ouv. 

npoKCITal yca onµavttKil cl;eAcl;n enc16ri Tciipa ea 61Ka1ouvta1 va ljlfl<l)l· 
oouv atoµa nou 6ev cixav auT6 TO 61Ka1wµa 010 napc>.86v, n.x. atoµa 
nou µevouv 010 onin µal;i µc touc; yovcic; tou<; npencI tciipa va ljlfl<l)l· 
oow. 

TAXY4POMIKH IIIH•o•oPIA 
H rnxu6poµ1Ki) ljlTJ4>04>opIa e4>apµo(ua1 yca va cnnpcljlec atouc; 111n<1>0-
4>6pouc; va ljlrJ<l)iaouv npIv nc; eK>.oytc; 

·exec 611µ1aupyn8ci tva vto ypa4>eio oTo tinµapxcio. ea napaµcivec 
avotKTO µcrnl;u 9.00 nµ. KOi 5.00 µµ., an6 ticuttpa tw<; napaoKcuri µ' e• 
l;aipcon TflV TpiTr, 17 lou>.iou, TflV Tpitr, 24 IOUAIOU, TflV TpiTfl 31 lou>.iou, 
KQI TflV ntµntn 2 Auyouatou OTOV Olli)O&l<; 80 ycvOVtQI 6&Kttc; twc; nc; 
7.00 µµ 

A1ti)oc1<; vca raxu6poµ1Ki) ljlr,4>04>opIa 6cv 8a yIvavTa1 6&Ktt<; µera nc; 
4.00 µµ.. tr,c; napaoK&unc; 3 AUVOUOTOU 1990. 

ria o>.cc; ttc; n>.npo4>op1ec; nptneI v' anottivtott oto tir,µapxcio, vwvia 
Glen Eira Kat Hawthorn Roads, Caulfield 3162, ap. lflAC<l)WVOU 524 3333. 

OPOITIMO AN IIEN IIIH•I.IETE. 
np6o11µ0 20 60.>.>.apiwv c4>apµ6(&Ta1 av 6ev ljlrJ4>IoeTe. 

D. R. AYLEN 
Yntu8uvoc; EKAOVWV 

DI BAU LA DIEU BAT BU(>C 

Thu- Bay, Ngay 4 Thang T6m 1990, 
tu- 8 gla sang ta! 6 gla chliu. 

NHO"NG Al PHAI DI BAIJ? 
Di Mu la c!tliu bill buOc C,61 VOI ,,, ea moi nguai, hi I 8 tu6, Ira Ian. la CU 
dan trong Thanh Ph6 va danh tanh c6 ghi trlin s6 cu tn cua th, lritn: dcliu 
nay duqc ap dyng du la ho co so hfru ta, san hay kh6ng. 

01 BAI.I CHI TUY Y 001 V0l: 
• Nhfrng nguaI so hfru hay chlc:lm ng1,1 tiu san lrong pham vi Thanh Ph6 

nhung cu ng1,1 O ngoa, don vj bliu c)i. 

• Nhfrng nguo, tu 70 tu6I lro lcln 

ouvtN oAu PHltU CUA NGl/0I TRl/ONG THANH (AdvttFronch,se) 
Tit:lp theo vI$(: ap dung quyi!n c!llu phit:lu cua nguai truong thanh 061 v01 
cac cuOc bliu cti HQi Dong Thanh Ph6, h1$n nay ao la c!iliu bait buOc 061 
vo, titt ea mo, cu dan cua lhanh ph6 tu 18 tu6i 1,0 IAn pha1 c,; bliu 

Oily la mQt d16n bic:ln quan trong bai vi bay gi6 sli c6 nhfrng nguoi du tu 
each c!c:I <21 bliu cac cuOc bliu cu HQ, Oong Thanh Ph6 ma kh6ng c6 lu 
each trong Qua khu, lhi dy· nhfrng nguo, s6ng ta, nha vo, cha m., bay 916 
phaidibliu 

B6 PHltU QUA BlJU Ol~N 
86 ph16u Qua buu t2i$n auoc thvc h1$n d6 ngua, ta co thA b6 ph16u cua ho 
truoc ngay bliu cti. 

MQt vAn ph6ng d$C b1$t da duqc thU!t I$p ta, T6a Thi Sanh. Van ph6ng 
nay sA mo ctia tu 9 gio sang toi 5 gio chci!u, Thu Hai to, Thti" Sau, ngoa, 
trti vao nhfrng ngay Thti Ba 17 Thang Bdy, thu Ba 24 Thang Bdy, Thu Ba 
31 Thang BAy, va This Nam mong 2 Thang Tam, la nhfrng ngay nh$n don 
cho 1a, 7 gio t6i. 

Nhfrng aon xin b6 phi6u qua buu di$n se kh6ng a11qc chitp nMn sau 4 
gio chiAu ngily Thti" Sau, 3 Thang Tam 1990. 

TAI ea moi thac mile can d11qc chuy6n toi City Hall, g6c Glen Eira Road vii 
Hawthorn Road, Caulfield 3162, di$n thoiii 524 3333. 

TltN PH~T VI KHONG 01 Bh.J 
MQI khoan toi!n ph1,1t la $20 sA ilp d1,1ng d6i vo, vitc kh6ng c!i bau. 

D. R.AYLEN 
Vien-Chti"c 0$c-Trilch B llu-Cti .. 

, 1990 u0u,,k tu•4 cu,, ,n::iu, 1sn:>1?,t<b 1',sm T'nm 
Ul11t( 6 T':l ,,!> 8 l1b 

? pm'll>II n1:1 ,,rn 
rK Jlll'111 ll:11'1m .~, 18 'UQ'K ll1Jtcnll9 ll',I.( "1K!I ~UKl~ l'K )Vll'UVI 

l'K 01.(1 ,;'10'111,-',lm "Ul?t(9'Y'lll:l 1ll1 l)'lK 1'1 llll1!1lll )Vlllll Ollll:llm pi< 17'!1?lKj) 
.UW•l "1ll11.( 0l:l1Ull"K lY'lt(:l 01.(11 ,, it<!> P"'U"l 111)( 

: itcll vn,i;cui.u,,::11:c Utrnl fll< llll:l'UIII 
,lllll(1t(1 '1 y,no llll'111 ll)?lll1 .17'll?lKj) l'K 0D1Ull"K J1!l D'UI_Ol/?l() • 

.U?t( 1l(' 70 "UQ'K llllJ:<nll9 • 

llll10i'lC\1,sn itcll 0:isr,-0,u111 
J'l< lllll0j)l.(111ll1 ll',l( 1l(ll U:lll1"0'1lll7 fll.<1Ull 1Tl1llllll"l< lllllll Oll n1•;i 
J'l< ,17'll?1Kr ]'K 1lll'lnl"K ll',t( 11.(ll ~Ul!J,'7:ll( UY'l< 1'1< ,1?1.(11 Ul.(1-Uf.<UIII 

.JV!l'U1111Y ,11_(1 18 "UQ'K fill 1JIU',ll 

l'K lllll'UIU lllltci' l?lm 11:\ UY,K J1!l .,,,,, ,ll1l"1111l1'1 ll?'U:l'11 I.( l'l< 01_(1 
lllltlnll!l .:l.Y '11 ;u1.,,!I Jl.(U UJJ:(j)lll utll"l Ol.(1 pf.<;i ~',ll11,ll',t<,, l?t<11 Ul.(1"Ul.(Ull7 

.Jllll'U117 UY'K )111:1 Ji)IU?ll JnlT"I U'l.l Jl/?ll<llY Jlll"l111 ~',lll1 

uoi;c!I ,in ,,,, µ,1:1,u111 
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,1',1.111,, 
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)U"l1 Dll1 ,p-'UOM ,,.,,, J'U"ZA tlln .p''U0l,, ,,.,,, JU"" tlln ,p-'UOl,, J1!l 01.(lO"llK 
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City of Caulfield ward boundaries Polling booths 

1/0T/IAM 

ST 

INKERMAN RD. 

KOOYONG 
RD 

NORTH 

HAWTHORN 
RD 

GU!.NIIUNTLY RD. 

SOUTH 

NORTIIRD 

KOORNANG 
RD 

EAST 

WEEKL V RECYCLING COLLECTION 

RESPONSE TO CAULFIELD'S RECYCLING COLLECTION HAS BEEN OUTSTANDING. 
RESIDENTS ARE REMINDED THAT ALL GLASS BOTTLES AND JARS OF ANY SIZE AND 
COLOR (WITHOUT CAPS), ALUMINIUM CANS AND PLASTIC SOFT DRINK BOTTLES, 

POATH 
RD 

c\0.A, REFERREDTOASP.E.T. A,~ y ~ BOTTLES, CAN BE LEFT IN THE y ~ C9 
4e,G1 ,~ BAGS.ANY OTHERTYPEOF ,~ ~~I p MATERIAL SHOULD NOT BE 1'(9 

PLACED IN THE BAGS. 

COUNCIL HAS INTRODUCED THE PROGRAM TO REDUCE HOUSEHOLD WASTE, LITTER AND 
POLLUTION, WHILE CONSERVING VALUABLE ENERGY AND RESOURCES. 

FOR MORE INFORMATION, CONT ACT OAK LEIGH RECYCLERS ON 544 2211. 
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NORTHWARD 

* St Stephens Church Hall, 151 
Balaclava Rd, North Caulfield. 

• Scout Hall, 702 Inkerman Rd, 
North Caulfield. 

* Church Hall, 3 Neerim Rd, 
North Caulfield. 

• City Hall , cnr Glen Eira & 
Hawthorn Rds, Caulfield. 

SOUTHWARD 

• Caulfield Recreation Centre, 
Maple Street, Caulfield South. 

• Caulfield South Primary 
School, Bundeera Rd, Caulfield 
South. 

* Baptist Church Hall, Walsh 
St, Ormond. 

• Glenhuntly Primary School, 
Grange Rd, Glenhuntly. 

• City Hall, cnr Glen Eira & 
Hawthorn Rds, Caulfield. 

EASTWARD 

• Uniting Church Hall, cnr 
Toolambool & Neerim Rds, 
Carnegie. 

* St Giles Church Hall, 111 
Murrumbeena Rd, Murrum
beena. 

* St Patrick's Church Hall, 
6 Dalny Rd, Murrumbeena. 

• City Hall, cnr Glen Eira & 
Hawthorn Rds, Caulfield. 

WESTWARD 

* Ripponlea Primary School, 
Carrington Gve, Ripponlea. 

• Church Hall, 64-68 Orrong 
Rd, Elsternwick. 

• Church Hall, cnr Kooyong 
Rd & Juniper St, Gardenvale. 

• City Hall, cnr Glen Eira & 
Hawthorn Rds, Caulfield. 

PENAL TY FOR NOT VOTING 
A MAXIMUM $50 FINE APPLIES FOR FAILURE 

TO VOTE. 

., 
• .. 



V O U R 
ENVIRONMENT 

Driving us to ... 

•••••••••••• 

the end of the earth 
Many years ago owning a car was a novelty ... these days being without one seems 
absurd. 

AUSTRALIANS have one of the 
highest rates of car ownership in 
the world, with one car for every 
two adults. 
The short term benefits of the car 

are obvious. However most 
people are unaware of the long 
term damage that is being done to 
the planet as a result of our depend
ence on cars to get us through the 

fecting human health. 
Ozone is not emitted from any 

human source; it is formed in the 
atmosphere from the photochemi
cal reactions associated with the 
production of smog. The emis
sions which lead to the formation 
of ozone and other gases are the 
oxides of nitrogen and hydrocar
bons. These come mainly from 

• . 
' . 

Above: The message is loud and clear ... leave your car at 
home and use other means of transport when you can. 

day! the exhaust gases and other emis-
We've all heard about the ozone sions from cars! 

layer and its depletion. Well , our This ozone is poisonous in high 
cars increase the amount of ozone concentrations. When the level of 
in the lower atrnosrphere. How- ozone is high, eye irritations are 
ever this kind of ozone does not common. People with allergies 
travel up to the stratosphere where like hay fever are advised to stay 
it best belongs. Unfortunately this indoors on these days. 
kind of ozone remains in our The chemicals which create 
midst, polluting our world and af- smog, along with carbon dioxide, 

r;MLwoKa;o;;R-;VEm 
I FOR THAT SPECIAL OCCASION? 
: WHY NOT USE THE AUDITORIUM 

I 
I 
I I AT CAULFIELD CITY HALL? 

1 FORA COMPETITIVE QUOTE, : 
I CONTACT THE CAULFIELD ARTS I 
\_ ___ C~!_!~-~N-5~ !_2!_7.:_ __ _/ 

also contribute to the greenhouse 
effect. These gases absorb heat. 
adding to the global warm mg of the 
earth. 

In Australia. the car accounts for 
32% of carbon dioxide and 16% of 
total greenhouse gas emissions. 

What's more. since 1976. EPA 
monitoring has shown a steady rise 
in the number of days when smog 

Information obtained from 
Australian Conservation 
Foundation. For further 
information call 416 1455. 

levels exceed acceptable levels in 
Melbourne. 

We rarely give cars a second 
thought these days. However cars 
do more than pollute our urban 
landscape. They also pollute the 
urban soundscape. Those of us 
who live in cities are aware of the 
fact that the roar of traffic is the 
background noise of our lives. 

Furthermore. although we don't 
realise it, more than a third of our 
cit) landscape is given over to the 
car. This means substantial losses 
to residential. recreational and 
community space. 

Of course, we can't blame all of 
our problems on the good old car. 
Nor can we expect the carto di'>ap
pear off the face of the earth. 
However we can be more aware of 
the damage it can do to our world. 

Many of the damaging gases in 
our environment occur naturnlly. 
However the problem is that now 
human activities have dramatically 
increased the concentration of 
these gases. As our urban centres 
become more industrialised and 

more densely populated, the prob
lem can only get worse. 
However there are things that can 

be done to stop this negative trend: 
*The use of public transport 

whenever possible reduces the 
number of cars on the road. 

* The creation of bicycle paths 
linking suburbs. 

*Controlling the emissions from 
our cars. 

*Taking freight off roads and 
transporting these goods on public 
railway systems. 

*Sharing cars with co-workers 
will save the air. 

*Try walking. 

Backyard burning 
- keep it safe -

SINCE 1969 most Melbourne 
councils have introduced by-laws 
which help control the burning of 
waste in residential areas. 

Councils have been granted 
power under the Local Govern
ment Act to control backyard burn
ing. Contrary to popular belief, the 
Environment Authority can only 
appeal to the community not to 
burn on forecast smog days. 

For this reason, councils are the 
most effective means of policing 
the use of incinerators. 

Both council and EPA powers 
were developed to prevent burning 
off causing problems for neigh
bours and to reduce the possible 
health effects of smoke and odour. 

The EPA has concentrated its 
efforts into controll ing the level of 
fine particles which are released 
into the air as a result of burning. 

Apart from having a harmful ef
fect on the ozone layer, these par
ticles also reduce visibility and 
contribute to the increase of photo
chemical smog. 

INCINERATORS: 

To help in this respect, the EPA 
predicts smog alert days based on 
pollutant data and information 
from the weather bureau. 

Typically dangerous times for a 
build-up of smog include light 
winds. low cloud cover and a tem
perature imbalance between the 
upper and lower levels of air. 
These types of conditions usually 

arise in winter, and lead to the 
accumulation of harmful airborne 
particles in the lower atmostphere. 
In summer, high ozone level fore

casts usually spark wamings from 
the EPA. In these cases, hydrocar
bons and nitrogen oxide from 
burning waste contribute to the 
formation of ozone. 

On these days the EPA issues a 
plea for residents not to light incin
erators or burn in the open. 

Car use should also be cut to a 
minimum, while the use of solid 
fuel heaters must be avoided. The 
EPA has already begun its push for 
a permit system to control open 
burning. 

DO YOU KNOW YOUR RIGHTS? 
Burning off in incinerators is only allowed on Tuesdays, 

Wednesdays and Thursdays between 10am and 3pm (not total 
fire ban or smog alert days). For details, ring 524 3279 or 

524 3275. 
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Focusing on the problem of 
retinitis pigmentosa 

A degenerative eye disease affecting thousands of Australians ... 

IT is estimated that in Victoria 
alone, there are 2000 people af
fected by Retinitis Pigmentosa .. 
Australia-wide there are an alarm
ing I 0,000 sufferers of the disease. 
Moreover we need to keep in mind 
that for every person affected, 
there are other family members 
who also encounter a range of 
problems as a result of this disease. 

The Retinitis Pigmentosa Sociey 
is a self help group which provides 
assistance to sufferers of RP and 
their families. 

The RP society, fonned in 1979 
enables people with the disease to 
share their concerns and work 
together to overcome the problems 
associated with RP. 

What is Retinitis 
Pigmentosa? 
RP is the name given to a group of 

heredity diseases of the retina. The 
retina is a light-sensitive tissue 
inside the eye in which the first 
stages of 'seeing' take place. The 
word 'retinitis' implies a disease of 
the retina and 'pigmentosa' refers to 
the appearance of abnormal 
clumps of pigment which occur in 
the retina during the advanced 
stages of the disease. In RP disease 
the retina s lowly degenerates and 
loses its ability to transmit pictures 
to the brain. 

Who is susceptible? 
RP is hereditary and cannot be 

cured. It frequently strikes young 
people in their late teens and early 
twenties who previously seemed to 
have nonnal sight. 

What causes 
Retinitis Pigmentosa? 

It is known that certain cells in the 

T 

Above: Children from Youth Group, white water rafting in 
Tasmania. 

retina, known as rods and cones, 
die in R.P. The cause of cell death 
however, is not known at present. 
But research may hold some of the 
answers. 

What are the 
symptoms? 

One of the earliest symptoms of 
RP is difficulty seeing at night or in 
dimly lit places. Later there is a 
reduction of peripheral vision. The 
symptoms of R.P generally in
crease over the years. When other 
members of the family are also 
affected, the rate of progression of 
RP is usually similar within that 

family. 

Can it be easily 
diagnosed? 

This depends on the type and ex
tent of RP Frequently, a character
istic change in the appearance of 
the retina is visible. In addition to 
a routine eye examination, other 
tests are sometimes required to 
detennine the precise state of the 
retina. 

Young people with the disease 
face the prospect of gnidually de
creasing vision which may result in 
blindness. 

Because the progress of the dis
ease is uncertain it may be difficult 
for them to plan for a career, mar
riage, children and education. This 

places extraordinary psychologi
cal strain on the sufferer and their 
fami ly. 
The RP family is often a family in 

crisis. 
There are an alarming number of 

social problems afflicting RP suf
ferers. People with RP have been 
known to have nervous break
downs, marriage break-ups and 
other personal problems. 

The RP society attempts to deal 
with some of the problems affect
ing people with the disease. It ad
dresses the grief and isolation and 
lack of self esteem that people with 
RP feel. Most importantly the 
society attempts to give these 
people the skills they require to 
sustain satisfying lives. 

The RP society provides an after 
hours crisis line, manned by a 
trained volunteer, in order to coun
sel RP sufferers. 

The society also holds quarterly 

medical and scientific seminars for 
its members and other interested 
parties. 

Recently six young people went 
on a Youth Group Tasmanian 
Adventure Trip. This ten day trip 
allowed six people afflicted with 
RP to learn skills, self esteem and 
confidence as they participated in a 
variety of outdoor activities. Most 
importantly they discovered what 
is possible if they set their mind to 
achieving something, irrespective 
of their disability. 

The Youth Group has also pro
duced two videos describing the 
needs and difficulties faced by 
young people with RP. 
The society has employed a full

time Welfare Officer, Twanny 
Farrugia, in order to offer his serv
ices to people with RP. 

Twanny Farrugia offers a range 
of services to people with RP, in
cluding telephone and casework 
counselling, general liaison with 
health professionals and the gen
eral public regarding RP, the pub
lication of infonnation kits and 
many other duties. 

If you have any further queries 
about RP contact Twanny Farrugia 
on 523 5122. 

Information courtesy of 
the Retinitis Pigmentosa 
Society. 

L, 1 

An alternative to hiring 

THESE days it is extremely ex
pensive to buy all of the medical 
equipment we may need. However 
there are altrematives. One al 
ternative is to hire what we need, 
when we need it. 

'Better Living Medical 
Equipment' have opened a new 
Home Health Care Centre at 1006 
Glenhuntly Road, Caulfield. 
The centre enables people to hire 

a large range of home health care 
and rehabilitation products. 

ln these economic times, hire of 
health care and rehabilitation prod
ucts makes a lot more sense than 
investing money in expensive 
products. Especially if you only 
need them for a shon period 

of time. 
Products available for hire from 

'Better Living Medical Equip
ment' include infra-red lamps, 
heating pads, wheelchairs, walk
ing aids, commodes, shower 
chairs, massagers, vaporisers, 
TENS units for pain control, nebu
lizers and a whole range of other 
items. 

The Centre also specialises in 
thennal and elastic supports. A 
made to measure service is avail
able on request. 

Special weekend rates are 
available at a reduced price. A 
delivery service is also available at 
a nominal fee. 

l IOLY en.ass 
PRIMARY SCI IOOL 

r--------, 
Want to be a community visitor? 

PREP 
· ENROLMENTS 

- 1991 
Prep enrolments for 
1991 are now being 
taken. 

Contact: The Principal 
701 Glenhuntly Road 
Caulfield 3162 , 

Telephone: 528 4385. 
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A new programme designed to 
protect the rights and interests of 
residents in Special Accomodation 
Houses commemced in July in the 
City of Caulfield. 

The programme, which is oper
ated through the Office of the 
Public Advocate. requires people 
to take on the role of Community 
Visitor. 

There 1s no requirement for any 
fonnal qualifications, only a desire 
to assist residents in Special Acco
modauon Homes ~o that they may 
have the opportunity to live and act 

as independently as possible. 
The role of a Community Visitor 
is basically a volunteer one. al
though a small honorarium will be 
paid and car mileage and other 
personal expenses can be claimed. 

Community Visitors will be 
trained b) the Public Advocates 
Office and will v isn nearby Special 
Accomodation Homes on a fort
nightly ba-.is. 
These v1,11s will enable an a~sess

ment to be made in regard to the 
appropriateness and tandard of 
facilities for the accommoda1ton. 

physical well-being and welfare of 
residents in Special Accomodation 
Homes. 

II is anticipated that the 11me in
volved in carrying out the role of 
Community Visitor would be ap
proximately four hours per fort
night. 
Further infonnaiion 10gether with 

an expression of interest applica
tion may be obtaint:d from Mrs Val 
Corby. Human Services Div1-;1on. 
City Hall on 5~4 3~71 or by con
tacting Mr. Adam,. Office for the 
Public Advocate on 663 1144. 
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C L A S S I F I E D S 
BABYSITTER 

Do you require a capable 
teenage babysitter who 
gets on well with young 
children especially babies? 
Only $3 per hour. Contact 
Jo 571 3131. 

CARPET CLEANING 

LOUNGE, HALL 

$25G~ 
CARPET CLEAN 
NATIONAIR 883 7 405 

CARPENTER 

HONEST & RELIABLE. 
experienced and qualified. 
Renovations, carports, 
pergolas, verandahs, floors 
walls , doors and locks. 
Telephone Russell 
596 4549. 

CLEANING 

NOLI 
CLEANING SERVICES 

Industrial & Commercial 

includes 
Shampoo Carpel; 

Steam Clean; 

Floor Wash and Polishing. 

Phone : 883 0081 

COURIER 

COURIER service for 
small-medium size 
packages in Caulfield at a 
good price. Ph. Mick on 
571 1997. 

DRESS MAKING 

All kinds of alterations 
done 7 days a week. 
Dressmaking with your 
ow n pattern and 
m a t e r ial. R i ng Helen 
578 4479. 

ELECTRICAL A BETTER lawn/garden 
service. Good, reliable and 
prompt. Phone Paul Kenny 
592 0050 (AH) or (018) 
373933 anytime. 

PAINTERS SEWING MACHINES UPHOLSTERY 

STEPHEN CARR PAINTER/ 
DECORATOR 

ELECTRICAL INSfALLATIONS 
AND MAINTENANCE 

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 
DOM£STIC * COMM£RCIA.l. * INDUSTRUL 

MAINTENANCE 

Interior and exterior 
J?ilinting and wallpaper· 
mg. Also small general 
repairs. Member M.P.A 

Free Quotes 

PROMPT efficient repairs 
to all brands. Home 
servicing or free pick-up 
and delivery. Reasonable 
rates. Ph. 584 1051. 

A. HYMANS & SON 

EXPERT recover lounge 
suites & all types of 
chairs. With over 60 
years of satisfaction. 
Free quote. Pick up & 
delivery. (Bus) 687 1580 
(Ah) 527 5317. 

R.E.C. 8'150 
L Mtlnbet EC F 

FENCING 

FENCING 

All types of t imber 
paling fences 

erected 

PHONE : 571 0478 

FIREWOOD 

WHOLE paling fences, 
suitable for firewood. Free 
including delivery. Ph. 
527 9241 . Supply and 
erect paling fences and 
gates. Also repairs. Ph 
527 9241. 

FOOT MASSAGE 

Discover the magic of 
reflexology. Discover feet 
you never knew you had. 
For appointment phone 
523 0003. 

GARDENING 

GARDENING. Elstemwick 
tree and rubbish removal. 
10 years experience 
working for Council Parks 
and Gardens, fully 
qualified. Ph: 555 0675. 

GARDENING maintenance 
and upkeep with care and 
attention. Your request 
happily accepted by Sarah, 
sweeper of leaves. Phone 
885 8578. 

TELEPHONE : S68 1403 

HANDYMAN 

HANDYMAN. Domestic 
and commercial repairs 
and maintainence, interior 
and exterior. No job too 
small. Call Duncan on 531 
6504. 

LAWNMOWING 

MOWING 
Most lawns $15. 
Most jobs same day 
Also gardening, rubbish 
gutters cleared anc 
expert pruning. 
Phone 578 6279. 

QUICK FIX HOME 
MAINTENANCE 

All domestic repairs, 
interior & exterior. For a 
free quote & fast service 
call now on 018 346 530 
or pager no. 483 4525 

FIX IT 
Home & Commercial 

Maintenance 

NO JOB TOO SMALL 

883 7405 
IAN, ALL HOURS 

Please ring 

528 2805 
PAINTER Interior and 

exterior painting. Textured 
rendering. Maintenance 
work. Small repairs. 
AH 571 6329. 

RUBBISH REMOVAL 

GEORGES RUBBISH 
REMOVAL & TREE 

LOPPING 
Tree lopping. Tree stumping, 

Truck hire, Demolrtion, 
Free quotes 

Personalised service 

Tel: 571 5211 or 

569 0376 

RECREATION 
& LEISURE 

T.V. REPAIRS 

IT.V SERVICE 

!Quick service and repair 
• Colour T.V. 

• Stereo 
• Cassette 
• Radio Tele

phone 527 2136 
ALL HOURS 

FOR ALL 
ADVERTISING 

ENQUIRIES 
CONTACT 

SHARON OVISS 
ON 

524 3333 

WROUGHT IRON 

WROUGHT IRON 
BALASTRADES 

GATES_. WELDING 
REPAIRS, etc 

c: I :_q 
r::· 
;·' ,, 

First Class Work 
Measured and quoted 

without obllgallon. 
EST. 20 YEARS 

P.& K. HUNT 
Factory 546 2392 

AH. 560 3f19 or 570 5322 
Repairs done to wrought 
Iron doors & enclosures. 

You can keep fit at any age 
OUR 

RATES 
CAN'T 

BE 
BEATEN 

THE need for exercise does not 
decrease as one gets older. In fact, 
regular low impact physical activity 
is a form of preventative health. 

The Victorian Council of fitness 
and General Health (VICRT) and 
the Older Persons Planning Officer 
(O.P.P.O), with the funding of Vic 
Health, has started an 'Active At 
Any Age' program. 

The program is designed to pro
vide people with information on ex
ercise opportunities, their locations 
and key contacts in your commu
nity. 

about it? A call to 'Active At 
Any Age' is free of charge. They are 
waiting to hear from you, so give 
them a cal l on 008 012031 . 

The Active At Any Age program 
is informed by the belief that there is 
an appropriate level of ....... ---. ... 
physical activity for 
everyone. So how 

Playing the game in your 'pryme' • 
V 

• 

Above: 'Prymers' get into the swing of things. 

CAULRELD Council has its 
own Pryme Ball team, which plays 
on Friday afternoons at the Caul
field Council Recreation Centre in 
Maple Street. 

Pryme Ball is the brainchild of 
Dawn Roscholler. In 1986 Dawn 
Roscholler devised a new Sport 
called Pryme Ball. It is a sport 
based on an amalgam of basketball 
and netball , wh ich has been 
adapted to the specific needs of 
elderly people. 

Pryme Ball is a low impact sport 
which mobilises the players' ball 
skills, stamina and co-ordination • 
without over-taxing team mem
bers. The important thing in this 
game is that the rules, specifically 
designed to cater for the elderly, 
nullify the advantages of strength, 
height and speed. 
Caulfield Pryme Ball players love 

the game and they assemble 
each week to play. There are three 

Pryme Ball teams in various mu-

00 
0 

nicipalities which meet periodi
cally to stage matches. 

Pryme Ball is a truly unique com
petition sport conducted in a social 
context for active people over fifty. 
All you need is a medical certificate 
enabling you to join in! 

For more details contact the 
Recreation Centre on 524 3288. 

1/ Caulfield Contact Publication Dates 1990' 

Articles submitted before 
the listed date have the best 
chance of being included in 
each edition. 
No responsibility will be taken 

by editorial staff for the exclu
sion of any article due to space 
restrictions. 

Issue 

Sept. 
Oct. 
Nov. 
Dec. 

Pub. date 

Sept. 10 
Oct. 10 
Nov. 8 
Dec.11 

Article deadline 

Aug. 20 
Sept. 21 
Oct. 19 
Nov. 23 

•• Display advertisements must be submitted three weeks 
before publication date for each issue, while cl~sslfleds 
must be submitted a fortnight before. Advertisements 

stating size, page number and number of Issues can be sent 
to SHARON OVISS, PO Box 42, South Caulfield 3162. 
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CONTACT 
D I A R Y 

CONTACT DIARY 

Do you have an event coming up that you would like to 
publicise? Well this is the place to put it. 

Contact diary is compiled monthly so if you want to let the 

commun ity know about any club or society event, 
we'll be happy to include it on this page. 

Let us know about your activities. 

Contact diary 
P.O. Box 42, South 

THE Caulfield Auxiliary for 
the Royal Children's Hospital 
are holding a luncheon, followed 
by a Spring Fashion and Millinery 
Parade at Caulfield City Hall on 
Wednesday, September 19 at 12 
noon. Donation $8. Bookin s 
~ 

EL WOOD High School is 
organising a Class of '65 reunion 
and would love to hear from any
one who was in the 1965 matricu
lation class or those who were at 
the school in the preceding years at 
either Elwood Central School or 
Elwood High School. A function is 
being organised for the reunion so 
be sure that you are included on the 
mailing list if you wish to attend. 
For further information, please 
phone. Ilana on 822 4013, Sue on 
527 7807 or Annette on 896 4376. 

SIXTH Caulfield Scout 
Group, Foch St, Ormond. advise 
that the cubscout meeting nights 
will be on a Tuesday evening 
commencing from July 24. New 
chums are welcome and the Pack 
meeting commences at 7pm sharp. 
Parent participation is actively 
encouraged. For further enquiries 
please call 578 9304. 

THE Over 40s Club will hold a 
dance on July 28, 1990, at 675 
Centre Road, East Bentleigh, from 
8pm. Members $4 and visitors $5 
or $1 less if you bring a plate. For 
further information please call 563 
2486 or 546 8095. 

The Caulfield Rainforest Ac
tion group, Meets every two 
weeks on Thursdays in Caulfield. 
CRAG is focusing on community 
action to reduce the amountofrain
forest timber sold, used and speci
fied in our area and is looking for
ward to involving lots of people in 
lots of ways. Ring Margaret Pesto
rius on 523 5455 

Free reading and writing les
sons at Fus ion Community
Centre, a small group class runs 
on a Thursday afternoon from I -
3pm with a qualified instructor. 
There is no cost. individual adult 
tutors are also available to teach 
other adults reading and writing at 
no cost. 

New programmes at Fusion 
Community Centre. 

Parenting classes, for parents or 
future parents will be held on six 
Wednesday evening s or after
noons beginning in August. Child
care will be provided. Cost $6 or 
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10 a couple. 
ressmaking, starting on Wed

n sday August 8 from l-3pm. 
B ing your own pattern if you like. 

ost $15 for six weeks. 
Vacancies in programmes at 

Fusion Community Centre. 
Painting, Monday mornings I 0-

12 noon for people interested in 
developing thei r painting skill. 
Cost $2 per session. 

Drop-in for men, table tennis 
leatherwork or just chat over cof
fee. on Monday afternoons. All 
men welcome. 

Ring Chris or Tricia at Fusi 
Community Centre, IOI Murru -
beena Road, on 563 1554 to make 
enquiries about these classes. 

The Australian Playing Card 
Collectors Society, is holding a 
Swap Card Fair on Saturday July 
28 at St Mary's Ang!ic:u: Church 
Hall, Cnr Hood Crescent & Glen 
Eira Road at l 2-5pm. Displays of 
swap cards and thousands of cards 
will be available for sale. Albums 
and pages will also be available. 
The society is a non-profit organi
sation. All proceeds are donated to 
several charities. For more infor
mation contact : 
Lois Stebbing 435 4440. 

Elwood Primary School pres
ents 'Oliver'. It's a musical for the 
whole family. The productions 
take place at the Phoenix Theatre, 
Glenhuntly Road, Elwood. 
Adults:$10 Children: $5. 
Friday August 10 at 8pm. 
Saturday August 11 at 2pm , 
Monday August 13 at 8pm. 
Tuesday August 14 at 8pm 
Bookings Elwood Primary School: 
531 2762 ot A.H. 523 6724. 

Elsternwick District Bowl
i~g Club will hold their solo 
luncheon/afternoon tea on 
August 9 at 11 am. It will cost 
$3.50. 
Saturday afternoon cards 
and afternoon tea will be held 
on august I I at I pm. It will 
cost $ 1.50. 
Sunday mixed social indoor 
bowl afternoon tea will be 
held on august 5 and august 19 
at 1pm. It will cost $2.50. 

Interclub luncheon
Wednesday august 15 al 
I lam. $2.50 with lunch. 
Anyone interested in learning 
to play Lawn Bowls come 
along and join our friendly 
club. Phone the secretary on 
523 9005 for details and point
ment. 

Probus Ladies of Caulfield is 
holding a trip to 'historical Wil
liarnstown' on Thursday august 2. 
The bus leaves Caulfield Town 
Hall at 9.30 am. Cost including 
lunch is $12. Contact Mary on 578 
3674. 
Probus I:adies of Caulfield is also 
pleased to announce that Mrs Leila 
Friedman, author of 'Why Can't I 
Sleep at Grandma's' will speak at 
its August meeting, Thursday 
August 16 at 10.30 am atthe Caul
fie ld Town Ha ll. 

Holy Cross Primary School, an 
open day is to be held at the school, 
701 Glenhuntly Road, on August 
30. There will be open classroons, 
drama performances and plenty of 
displays of the children's work. 
Interested parents are warmly in
vited to take the opportunity to see 
Holy Cross Primary School in ac-
tion. _ --

~ eld Library Maple Street, 
will be holding a talk on 'Choices in 
Child Care' presented by various 
speakers on Thursday August 23 at 
7.45 pm. $2 donation pe.r family. 
Light refreshments provided. All 
welcome. - Enquiries: Leanne 

mp, 524 3345. 

a-brae and lots more. Hotdogs and 
drinks also available for sale. 

Quota Club of Caulfield is an 
international service cl ub for 
working women. They are holding 
an information night on Monday 
August 27 in East Malvern. Phone 
25 7537 or 877 3202 for detai ls. 

Caulfield Writer's Support 
Group, we are looking for new 
members for our short-story writ
ers group, preferrably people who 
have some experience in writing. 
Contact 500 9648 or message 
machine 527 1299. 

St Peters Anglican Church, 371 
Neerim Road,Murrumbeena, is 
holding a Trash and Treasure in the 
hall of the church on Saturday 
August 4 between 9am and I p,m. 
Please ring 568 5274 for details. 

Malvern Artists Society. 
Spring Exhibition, works by se

t ted artist~. Opens on Sunday 
ugust 19 at 3pm. Then the exhi-

1tion is open daily from I lam. to 
4pm weekdays and 11 am. to 5pm 
weekends. Closes Sunday Sep
tember2 at 5pm. 

Early Planning for Retirement 
Group. 

Walking Group. The group 
will walk in Yarra River Flats 
area. Meet I O am. Caulfield City 
Hall. If you require transport ring 
528 5376. 

'Interest ' Meeting . The group 
will meetat7.45 pm. at the Gladys 
Machin Hall, Cedar Street Caul
field. Guest speaker will be Mr 
Paul Yeatman from the Gould 
League of Victoria. He will speak 
on Birds in the Park. Supper will 
be served. Visitors welcome. 
Enquiries 570 I 170. 

Photography Group. The group 
will meet at 8pm. at I SL Georges 
Road Elsternwick. Subject is 
Personal Choice. Enquiries 571 
3687. Visitors welcome. 

Travel Group. The group will 
meet at 7.45 pm. at the Gladys 
Machin Hall, Cedar Street Caul
field. Len Dungan will show 
slides -West America off the 
Tourist Track. Supper will be 
served. Vis itors welcome. En
quiries 568 7732. 

Art Classes, Commencing Sep-
Tenth Caulfield Scout Group, tember 3 classes in oils, watercol- Kilvington BaptiSt Girls' Gram

mar School. The school's annual is having a garage sale at 11 Miller our, life drawing and evenings. .
11 

be h Id t th R bert 
lit concert w1 e a e o 

Street Elstem"' ick :it 9.30 am on r.11~uiries Mo11day to Friday, 8am. Blackwood Hall, Monash Univer-
Sunday August 5. There will be to 4pm. at the gallery, 1299 High 
new and second hand goods, toys, Street. Malvern. sity at 8pm, Wednesday August 
I · al od I th. d b ·c 15. Tickets available at the door. e ectnc go s, c o mgan n -

r---------CAULAEL~SHERITAGE---------7 
: ORDER FORM " . I • " I 
I Should you be interested in purchasing a four-volume or bound set of Caulfield s Heritage please I 
I complete this order form. (NB) Adctan extra $2.50 to amount for postage and handling. I 

I -------------~I 
I• Four-volume boxed set $30 SEND PAYMENT TO: HERITAGE STUDY I 
I * Bound set $35 COMMUNITY LIAISON DEPARTMENT I 

CITY HALL I* Single volume $7 PO BOX 42 I 
I SOUTH CAULFIELD 3162 I 

I : 
:NAME ....................... ............................. .......................................................................................... • 

tDDRESS ........................................ : ............................................... ......... :··· .. ·································· : 

!POSTCODE ................... TELEPHONE. ............................. NUMBER OF COPIES .............. ........... I 
I I 
ITYPE OF SET REQUIRED ..... ........................................ PURCHASE PRl~J.·- ·--•-·- ·.J ~------------------------CAULFIELD CONT ACT 

ARTICLE SUBMISSIONS 

CAULFIELD CONTACT IS COMPILED 
FOR THE RESIDENTS OF THE CITY OF CAULFIELD. 

ARTICLES OF INTEREST ARE REGULARLY 
SUBMITTED FROM MEMBERS OF THE 

COMMUNITY AND THE 
PAPER ENCOURAGES THIS. 

HOWEVER, AT TIMES. DUE TO LACK 
OF EDITORIAL SPACE, WE ARE UNABLE TO USE 
THESE ARTICLES . IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO SEND 

IN AN ARTICLE AND ACCOMPANYING PHOTO. PLEASE 
ADDRESS AS FOLLOWS: 

ROSA FRASSONI 
EDITOR 
CAULFIELD CONT ACT 
CAULFIELD CITY HALL 
P.O. BOX42 
SOUTH CAULFIELD 3162 

50 AND OVER PRYME 
BALL 

WHAT IS A PRYME BALL? 
rrms IS A MODCFIED GAME OF 
NETBALL AND BASKETBALL 
FOR LADIES AND GENTS 50 
YEARS OF AGE AND OVER. 
COME AND MAKE FRIENDS 

WITH THE 
CAULFIBLD PRYME BALL 
GROUP fN AN ENJOY ABLE 

AND 
REJUVENATING COUPLE OF 
HOURS AT THE CAVLFIBLD 

RECREATION CENTRE. 2 
MAPLE STREET, 

CAULFIELD SOUTH. 

FRIDAYS: 3.30P:vf - 4.30PM. 
FOR MORE INFORMA TrON 

COJl.'TACT AUDREY OJI. 
569 7254. 


